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1.

Why doesn't somebody tell me these things like one and one makes

Why doesn't somebody tell me these things I guess you s'pose I'm

Why doesn't somebody tell me these things if love's a game of

Why doesn't somebody tell me these things I see it all I'm

Two and two makes love and love is blind

S'pose to guess when love is on your mind

Blind man's bluff then I'm the one who's blind

All at sea just can't make up my mind

You've got me all excited looks like love has found me

My father never told me teacher never taught me

You've got your arms a-sound me what am I s'posed to do now oh

And now that love has caught me what am I s'posed to do now oh

My mother never confided in me before I left her a-pron strings

I'm like a birdie that's learn-ing to fly before I try to spread my wings
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